Australian Literature In 1962
By JUDAH WATEN
T E E DMOaRATIC TRADITION
NIN5TEEN-SIXTY-TWO saw a n intensification of t h e battle against the demoncraticrmlist tradition in Australian writing.
In many articles . i n the literary pages Of
the daily press and in literary magazines, on
T V and radio, a t the "Cultural Freedom"
seminar on "Little magazines", and in the
"Overland discussion on the Australian Myth",
the democratic-realist tradition was roundly
denounced, declared to be artistically inferior
to the contemporary psychological and symbolical writing which allegedly penetrates
more deeply into something called "Life".
"Life" i t would seem consists of a certain
biological phenomenon and mental disorder.
This type of writing in 1962, following the
pattern of current American literature, has
moved through a phase of psychiatric case
histories, decadent private fantasies and melodramas. As i n much modern painting and
music this writing turns its back on recognisable reality and retreats into meaningless
symbolism. Add to this a strong dose of
mysticism and religiaus fervour and you have
some of the stnificant features of the much
vaunted anti-realist-metaphysical trend.
At the same time democratic-realist writin8
has been portrayed a s standing where it
stood twenty and even flfty years ago. atrophied tradition-bound, unable to cope with
the cAmplexities of modern life. This is demonstrably untrue.
The democratic tradition established by
mancis Adams, Henry Lawson. Joseph n r phy. Bernard O'Dowd and Mary Gilmore inspired the subsequent school of iLustra1ian
novelists. it created a national literature, a
blood stream t h a t r a n through our most important
writers-Prichard,
Palmer.
Dark.
Ds.vison. Mann. Herbert. PZlrnley Maurice.
Fitzgerald. Tennant, Marshall, Casey and
Morrkon.
In all the criticism of the democraticrealist traditlon there can be discerned a
political-ideolo~ical trend-~basically oppositim
t o the Lahour movement and t o the ideals
of Socialism. This is clearly expressed in
"Australian
Civilisation."
a collection of
essays edited bv Peter Coleman, associate ediMr
of the "Bulletin." T h e majority of these
essays. thken together constitute a kind ot
anti-democratic, intellectual NCC manifesto.
Similarly in the "Overland"
discussion
(Autumn 1962) the criticism of the democratic trend was accompanied by a political
attack on the. left.
-
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Socialist views were considered to be incompatible with g w d writing by a number
of reviewers of John Morrison's "23" stories
and Ron Tullipan's novel. " m r c h into Morning."
But from the days of L a w m the democratic-realist trend has been closely bound
up with socialist ideas. This has been the
redity, a further proof t h a t a11 literaCure
has a n ideological-political trend, t h a t i n one
way or another i t expresses and upholds the
interests of deflnite Classes and social groups.
The democratic-realist trend has always upheld the interests of the mass of the people.
T . Inalis Moore, the well-known Poet and
Associate Professor Of Australian Literatwe
a t the Australian National University writing
on Australian Literature and its traditions in
the January 1963 issue of t h e "Good Neighbour." the bulletin of the Department of
Immigwtion, says:
"The founders of our literature, the writers
of the 1890's. were not only men of the
working classes but also, as a rule, radicals
and socialists.
"Their sympathies lay with the underprivileged. 'the under-dog: and their writing
is filled with social criticism."
Professor Moore quotes a verse from Bernard O'Dowd whch expressed the vision Of
the early democratic-realist:
"That each shall share what all men sow,
T h a t colour, caste's a lie:
That man is God, however lowIs man, however high."
The ideals of peace, freedom and social
justice combined with a marked realism are
the two elements
constitbting democratic
tradition Professor Moore emphasises.
I n the same article Professor Moore rightly
indicates the existence of another tradition
in Austraiian literature. This is the antirealist-metaphysical one of which the present
day symbolists and mystlcs are the inheritors.
It 'is very strongly expressed in the work of a
considerable number of poets who manifesl
the present-day epidemic of chaos and gibberish, intellectual paucity, excessive inwardness, sexual fantasies, anti-Communism and
the abandonment of reason, features of much
Even
poetry in tke whole capitalist world.
Vincent Buckley, the well-known Catholic
poet, critic and poetry editor of the "Bulletin"
and opponent of t h e democratic trend, has
expressed misgivings about Australian poetry
in 1962. "There is little of the genuine exritemmt. the sense of Doetry a s a communal
venture and achievement, which existed a few
years ago." he wrote in the "Bulletin"
December 29. 1962.

THE OTHER TRADITION
T h e anti-realist tradition h a s its roots in
relctiollary 19th century Eluropean thought
and i n the concept of a ruling elite, carefully nurtured by the offspring of the r u l e r
Of a convict-serf society. Ils earllest adherents
embraced as their guide Nietzsche the author
of the superman philosophy. &ch m i t e r s
a s Norman Lindsay the poets Brenn&n and
BaYlebridge ior examp~e, shows the influence of Nietzschean ideas and A. D. Hope is
i n the words of the Times Literary Supplement (January 11, 1963) "something of a zarathustrah."
This tradition was also influenced by the
French symbolists and the leading right wing
literary figures of the 20th century Enghsh
speaking world. T. E, Hulme, T. S, Eliot a n a
Ezra Pound, lhe American poet and fascist
collaborator who was praised in "Quadrant"
by Noel Stock. former 1i:erary editor of Eric
Butler's anti-Semitic "New Times."
Today in Australia lts exponents include
t h e editor of "Quadrant." a member of the
D.L.P. executive Catholic poet James MCAUleY, who attalks the ~ i t e r a t u i eof the Inst
few centuries, finds refuge in authority, the
Mlddle ages and classicism and detests a n y
conceilt c,f social progress. And ironically
Max Harris whom McAuley exposed is no!,:
a t one with him in denouncing democraticrealist writers.
But Perhaps the ou!standing work of the
metaphyslcai and am-realist t ~ a d i t l o nis t h a t
of Patrick White. in official circles the most
highly Praised novelist in Australla. He has
even been drcrib'ed in Max Harris's "Australian Book Revlea" ( J a n . . 19631 as "probzbly the greatest Englihll ilriter a t work today."

Dlscuaing th* four principal characders in
L'he ncoel, Dr. Roderick said they "appear t o
me to express something of perplexity in their
mthor's mind, a s if he has discovered to hIs
in the scale
tbo;ghtagainst
are
as feathers
dismay,
thatwhen
reason
weighed
and rational
instinct and Intoitlon."
A similar view of the four characters was
advanced by David Bradley i n his article
19162"The
issueRiders
of "Overland":
in the Chariot" in the ~ p r i l ;
On
"They are united by their snsering, by
humility, by the rejecticn of men, by their
mutual vision cf t h e deep horror of I I ~ and
,
e
eseecially of the life guided by ~
their patient cultivation in the darkness-;!
the mind Of that other mode of knowing
'which the flesh might ac any moment remember'."
Patrick White's explicit belief in a n elite
and hls anti-reason outweigh his criticism of
Of philistinism and his satire. His mysticism
his Concepts of instinct and intuition ard
cothing but aspects of fin-de-siecle 20th century literary decadence. His total inahility to
imagine a rational solution of man's illness
and his pessimistic belief t h a t man remains
unchanged in h ~ ssoul which is born evil
makes him the clearest example c t a metaPhysical-anti-realist, and hence acceptable to
the ruling class in our tlme, regardless of his
intentions.
The ruling class of Australia through
its Propaxanda and academic agencies lauas
the anti-reallst-metaphys~caltrend because ~t
does not offer the people any clarity but contribute. lo confusion, especially among inteiIectualS Who either believe in or want to beheve in the possibility of progress.
An anti-realist approach which is labelled
realist also creates the additional danger, a t
least for a while, of diverting writers from
realism. Particularly ycung wnters.

Yet it is taken for eranted bv most literary
CriL'icS that Patrlck White. i l l . t h e words ot
Jack Beasley in the ',Realist Writer' (septembeer. 19621, "no! onl:< stands outside the
democratic realist tradit~on . . but in fact
stands against it."
For insCance the Times Litcrary Supplpniellt on January 11, 1963, pertlnmtly remarked that, "with 'The Tree of Man' end
'Voss' we arc back to Nietzseha The Nietzchean ghost in Australia is, alter more than
hnlf a century, far from hid."
I n an ersay on P a t r ~ c k White's ncwel
"Riders in the Chariot ' 111 "Southerly" Nov. 2,
19C2, Dr. Colin Roderlck wrote.
". . . m e tender-minded optimist who
looks for hai~piness on a future existence
Will find congelllal thought In the pantheistic
semi-philcmphicai senll-mythological mysticis;
of this book. But the humanist who looks for
ethical and moral self-realisation in this one
poor life, will reject its haslc philosophy."

.
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Thip struggle between opposing forces In
our literalure is part of the literary battle
raging throughout the capitalist world especially in the USA, where the literary right at
the begin1lin.q c.f the cold war launched a
Weat onslaueht on the democratic humanist
tradition in American literature. An American literary magazine back in 1949 gave a
name to the two opposing forces in ~ m p r i can literature and it called them "redskin"
and "paleface" represented by wait whitman and Henry James respectively. ~t also
themselves
poinl'ed
outround
that these
American
two pc.:ar
writers
types.
grouped
,~ne
"redskins" reflected the hfe of the frontier
and of the big cities and the "palefaces, t h e
thm, semi-clerical culture of goston and
Cohcord." Among the "redskins" were such
Weat writers as Theodore Dreiser Sherwood
Anderscn and Sinclair Lewis, and' i t is pre(Continued on next page)
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cisely the "redskins" who are now h ~ v w
nmdpr
-..-.- fire -just like the democratic writers in
Australia.
A YEAR O F ADVANCE
y e t 1962 was a year of advance for me
democratic-realist trend. During the year
outstanding books in this tradition were
published by the Australasian Book Society.
These were Gavin Casey's "Amid the PleptY."
joml ~ o r r i ~ o n"23,"
' ~ Ron Tullipan's "March
into Morning" and Alan Marshall's "This is
the ~ r a s s , " which was also published in EWland
a n; d by Cheshire's in Australla for the
~
general public.
G,avin Cmey's novel "Amid the Plenty"
gives a picture of contemporary unemployment
has become a feature of ~ u s t r a l i a n
society for t h e first time since the end of
t h e war.
Unemployment is now of Course
acountries
permanent
but'aspect
not so
of long
life inago
most
it was
capitalist
said

Australian
There are brUliant cameos of
city life in 'TWs is the Grass" a s well IL•÷
social criticism. In this book Alan MErShan
reaflkms his deep and lasting faith in man
and his future.
publication by the ABS in t h e tenth
year or its existence of nuch four distinguished writers as Gavin Cauey, John MOrrisen rton Tullipan and Alan Marshall is
additional prosf of the high prest%e of the
Society. ~t has been one of the major forces
making for the continuation of the democratic tradition in Aurtraliall literature.
of the realist bcoks published during the
should by
year
be made
commercial
of the publishers
anthology ofmention
"Modern" Australian Humor, edited by Bill Wanredist writers
nan
which from
includes
Henry
most
Lawscn
of ~ uto
s t rAlan
a l i a ' s Marshall, and Bill Wonnan's original "Very
Strange Tales" a crltical account of AUSvict period.
tralian
politics
He and
also affairs
glves aduring
horrifying
t h e pictCon-

by the press, capitalist politicians and theoreticians of all kinds, tn have been atdlshed.
This belief affected whole sections of the
people with the result that the new Wave
of unemployment in the midst of apparent
prosperity h a s had a devastating p~schological
effect on many of its unpreuared victims.
This
picts is
with
theinsight
problem
andwhich
feeling.
Gavln CaseY de-

ure of the treatment of the Aborigines of
that t i e . Thousands had been slaughtered
murder
by
1838was
a n dnotit even
was manslaushter
offlcial opinion
if camthat

"Twenty Three" stories by John Morrimn
bas added to his already considerable fame
a s a short story writer. I t was widely reviewed
have conceded
in the press
t h a t t ~these
n deven
stories
right-wing
are authencri+&

aborigines of the extreme north of West
knowledge of
Awtralia.
Donald
the modern
stuart has
aborigine
a remarkable
and his

tic pictures of Australian life. This collection
includes
~bbott." ~
s, u c
study
h outstanding
of a militant
stories waterside
a s "80
of
worker
the bourgeois
a n d "Morning
mentalityGlory,"
which a places
picturePro-

perty above life.
"March into Mcnnin:,"
by Ron Tullipan was
selected by the "Sydney Sun" a s one of
Lhe three best Australian novels d the year.
With this novel Ron n l l i p a n has cotwlidated the reputation as s. novelist of distinction t h a t h e made with his first navel
"Follow t h e Sun" which was also published
byI nthe"March
ABB. into Morning," F ~ Tullipan
I
embarked o n a more ambitious theme. the
making of a class conscious worker, a theme
t h a t is attracting more a n d more reahst
writers.
The last ABs book of the year was Alan
Marshall's "This is the Grass, the ConCanprojected
Jump Puddles."
four-volume
the
second volume
tinuation
of his of"I his
autbbiography.
1 n this book Alan Marshall has set out to
give a picture of his early manhood, hls difEculties in finding work because of his disabilityes due t o polio. He shcvs how the
looked upon
employers,
when
himthey
as did
a source
offer him
of cheap
work,
labour.
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mitted on a "black."
The novel
"yaralie"
(Gmrgian House,
Melbourne) by the talented novelist Donald
Stuart,
many vivid
the a nauthor
d sympathetic
of "Yandy",
picturescontains
of the

knowledge of the idiom of speech of the aborieines is probably unequalled in Australia.
Perhaps some of the most notable poamh
to appear durmg 1962 were in the "Realist
Writer." They were distinguished for their
social content and clarity of expression. The
poems
Dorothy Hewett and Denis Kevans
deserve special mention.
Of the collection of poetry the most outstandiny I believe was Roland Robinscm's
w
poet
e e pb uwell."
t h e sings
He is
of not
the only
abrigines
a great
with
nature
rare
sensitiveness and understanding.
CONCLUSION
This list of prose and !metry by n o means
exhausts the works of distinction by progressive Australian writers.
These include
novels by Australians living abroad, like the
world famous writer James Aldridge.
Altogether, then, 1962 saw the appearance
pharacter
c,f
many Ane
convincing
books ofproof
a democratic
t h a t the realist
democratic tradition is still a great force in qur
literature, desgite the attacks on it. A line
of influence of such persistence and strength
can only be explained by its constant Close
amnit" with the people. I t is a f t e r all only
the demcaratic and social realistic m i t e r s
who
real man,
face up
problems
to th?in real
which
problems
the emanclpof the
ation of humanity is posed. I t is just because of this t h a t the democratic tradition
xi11
than nod
the disappear;
forces of prcgress
i t will nowhich
more nourish
disappear
it.

